The influence of an unmyelinated terminal on repetitive firing of a mammalian receptor afferent fiber.
The distal end of a myelinated receptor afferent fiber consists of an unmyelinated terminal membrane which is assumed to be the site of sensory transduction, whereas the action potential encoding appears at a distal node of Ranvier. In the present paper a model of a mammalian myelinated nerve fiber was augmented by an unmyelinated terminal segment into which stimulating current was injected thus modelling the situation at a myelinated receptor afferent fiber. It was found that the introduction of the unmyelinated terminal reduces the repetitive firing rate shown by the model. However, also the amplitude of the spikes at the site of action potential generation diminishes through the large electrical load which the unmyelinated terminal imposes onto the active parts of the nerve fiber model. This "loss" of spike amplitude can abolish the ability of the model to show repetitive activity, if the unmyelinated terminal increases in size. On the other hand, the incorporation of sodium channels into the terminal membrane compensates the spike amplitude reduction introduced by the electrical load of that membrane. This allows repetitive firing at a lower frequency than would be possible for a model with an equivalent sodium-channel-free terminal. The results show that the unmyelinated terminal present at the distal end of myelinated receptor afferent fibers has not only the ability to provide sensory transduction but evokes also a reduction in the discharge rate of the encoding membrane.